
 

St. Teresa of Calcutta Buildings & Grounds Meeting 

Monday, March 14, 2022 5:30 PM, Rm 104 

 
Present:  Deacon Allen Olson, Tom Hansinger, Mike Steinbauer, Marilyn Guenther, Terry Horst, Deanna 

Courtney, Terry Gille, Bob Martzahl, Dan Hobert - Pastoral Council liaison  

Excused: Dale Westphal, Bob Cull Absent: Mike McNeil Guest: Rick Berger 

 

The meeting opened at 5:36 pm with prayer.   

 

Monches Campus  

• It is anticipated that Citywide Chimney Roofing and Gutters (Jon Caswell, rep) will begin 

their $40K tuckpointing contract as soon as they return a required Archdiocese document 

regarding liability and worker compensation. 

• When the tuckpointing work is completed, we can authorize the $43,000 contract with Kappl 

Construction to install a new roof on the church. 

• Mike will contact Mertin Cabinet for a proposal for reconstruction of the west church door 

surround moldings. New kick plates have been installed. 

• All electrical work was completed, along with some new light fixtures. 

• Bob Cull will remove a fallen box elder tree.  

• We now have spare furnace filters for George to install when necessary.   

 

North Lake Campus 

• An inspection and proposal for roofing was received on February 19 by Russ Clark of Rite 

Roof, a subsidiary of Kappl Construction.  The roof replacement estimate was for only the 

flat areas of roof (rectory garage, small area over Sacristy, two large areas over parish 

center) with proprietary membranes, for a total of $45,588. On Wednesday, February 23, 

Deacon Allen, Tom H and Terry H met with Russ.  Although the shingled areas appear in 

OK condition, their age (over 25 years) indicate that their design life has expired. As such, 

Russ was requested to provide an Addenda to his proposal for a tear-off and replacement of 

all shingles over the sacristy, rectory and parish center to get all of the roofs up to a 

concurrent design life.  One exception: Rite Roof will not do the steeple, but they will inspect 

the flat area for possible work. They are willing to do facias (as needed) but will not do the 

steeple roof, louvres or any vertical wood repair.  The warranty period is 15 years. 

• As reported last month, we had received an estimate in November from Jason Kleppin of 

Wisconsin Commercial and Industrial Roofing Services, LLC of Slinger.  This work was 

estimated at nearly $115K and included all flat roof areas and all shingled areas as 

requested in the above bullet point, plus the steeple. Their warranty is 20 years (for the 

roof). 

• Post Meeting Note:  After a two month attempt to meet, Tom H and Terry H finally met 

with Jason Kleppin on Tuesday, March 15 for clarification of several items, including 

their willingness to restore the steeple louvres and distressed vertical wood trim. A 

revised proposal will soon be presented, then discussed (along with Rite Roof's revised 

proposal) at the next B&G meeting.  [For clarification, both contract proposals exclude all 



shingled areas placed during the 2016 church expansion. Both contract proposals 

exclude existing roofs (3) over the exterior stairs of the rectory; i.e. goat shed.]  

• It is desired to start the roofing work ASAP, prior to the end of current fiscal year. This might 

be challenging as we need B&G approval of our contract selection, as well as Archdiocese 

approval.  Furthermore, as a result of the walk-around, it is now very apparent that we need 

a painting/ staining contract immediately following roof and vertical trim restoration. 

• Deacon Allen will talk to (parish member) Lynne Claude regarding others in submitting a 

proposal for roof replacement. 

• Deacon Allen, Tom H and George W will climb ladders within the steeple and attempt an 

inspection of the wood louvres.  

• In past few months, Larson Company has been working with A.J. Iverson to come up with a 

phased solution for updating the parish center HVAC system - a system that is best 

described as pieced-together with obsolete controls.  On Thursday, March 3 they provided a 

presentation to staff and several team members describing their detailed proposal.  It 

included many new zones for maximum efficiency, with construction for separate areas of 

the building, over three phases of construction.  Costs for engineering and material supplied 

by Larson and costs by A.J Iverson for removal and installation follow, respectively: 

  Phase 1 (Offices & Cafe Room)   $73,518 + $146,995 = $220,513 

  Phase 2 (Basement & Classrooms)   $80,823 + $161,595 = $242,418 

  Phase 3 (Clare Hall)    $76,890 + $153,780 = $230,670 

  Total =    $693,601 

• Post-Meeting Note:  Any cost over $150 to 200K would require STOC to take on a loan. 

As such, Deacon Allen requested that this team develop a less-costly solution, such as 

replacing existing air exchangers (3) and controls.  

• Additional contractors need to be contacted for alternate proposals. Mike S provided 

Deacon Allen & Tom H a business card from Aireserv of Oconomowoc. 

• On March 28, February 28, Deacon Allen, Tom H and Terry H met with Spencer Frosch of 

Fieldstone Glass, Oconomowoc to find solution for "stubborn fitment and locks" of our pair of 

entrance doors found in the SW corner of the parish center.  On March 11 we received a 

proposal to replace the doors with a 42-inch door and a 16-inch sidelight at $10,115. The 

door will include inside/ outside push button wireless controls for ADA access when doors 

are unlocked.  Electrical wiring for assisted-door opener is expected to cost another $2000. 

There was general approval to proceed with this work during this fiscal year.  

 

Cemeteries 

• As noted last month, spare niche covers and suction cups for the columbariums are stored 

in the boiler room (the utility room in the NW corner of Clare Hall).  We are still waiting on 

delivery of three concrete benches. 

• Tom H contacted Joe Fredrickson for landscaping ideas at the columbarium in St. Clare 

Cemetery.  He suggested a durable and esthetic covering of the concrete flat work, as well 

as providing a smooth walkway and shrubbery. 

• Mike S reported that he will design landscaping (and walkway?) for the columbarium at St. 

John Cemetery.   



• At the last Cemetery Board meeting, held immediately following the January 10 B&G 

meeting, Terry H presented a Phase 5 buildout plan for St Clare Cemetery. The plan, in 1-

inch equals 10-foot scale, included a memorial for the unborn, as recommended by the 

Respect Life Team.  It provides an access road and cul-de-sac that would also provide 

ultimate, or Phase 6, expansion, as well as Phase 5 burial sites (~199 graves, and ~68 

smaller burial sites for the unborn).  Terry H provided a cost estimate of $60k, excluding the 

memorial which costs are responsibility of the Respect Life fund raising.  Improvement costs 

could be spread over two fiscal years.  Permits are likely required. Further discussion of the 

proposal followed at the Cemetery Board meeting, which occurred immediately after this 

B&G meeting.   

 

The B&G Meeting ended approximately 6:35 pm and continued without prayer into the 

Cemetery Board meeting, scheduled for 6:30 pm.  The next B&G meeting will be held Monday, 

April 11, at 5:30 pm. 

 

 

Meeting notes prepared by Terry H and Marilyn G; distributed on March 16. 

 

 

 


